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Subject: Two (small) pieces of (hopefully) good news...

Body:

I am pleased to report -- on what was apparently a rough day given your grim and worn visage of this 

afternoon -- two positive notes:1) In attempting to sort out the proper way to address Mr. Squires in the letter 

to the IRS (which you so quickly processed -- thank you!) I called his office and was disconcerted to find myself 

on the line with the man himself who told me -- in response to the question "How do wish to be addressed?" -- 

that "Oh, 'Your Highness' will do." Then he told me not to bother sending him a letter, that he'd come over on 

his lunch hour (!) tomorrow to look at the three documents on-site. So if you've any desire to talk to the guy 

while he's here, please avail yourself of the opportunity. I've taken the liberty of alerting Laura as well.2) As 

you know, I've been doing some work on clearing DoJ HSCA docs; upon inspection, two of the "DoJ" referrals 

turned out to be documents originating not at the U.S. Department of Justice, but at the State of California 

DoJ (gotta love those summer minimum-wage NARA employees!). I called out there yesterday, got a name, 

left a message, and figured I'd never hear back from them. Instead, some guy called back today, referred me 

to someone else, who I called and talked to, who said "fax me the documents", which I did... and an hour later 

the guy calls back and says "Let 'em go!" So the two documents now reside, in peace, in our Consent database.
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